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Dear brothers and sisters,
It was great to see many of you in Korea for Foundation day! We all did it! We all crossed the finish line
of the marathon we ran with True Father! I pray that many blessings may be upon you and your families
as we all embark on "post-foundation-day" life!
As you know True Mother announced that we will be let go from our role as president of HSA-UWC
America. My wife and I were a little surprised as this is the third time that we have been "let go of" since
Father's ascension with no prior guidance or explanation given for termination. It would be dishonest to
say that it does not hurt (again) or baffle us but we have always had a positive outlook on life and that
won't change! We still move forward as the International President knowing God is good and that He is
good all the time!
Yesterday the board of directors voted to change the president of HSA-UWC. It has been an honor to
work with you all in establishing a more democratic church polity and fighting to demand transparent
donation and asset management. Wherever we have held authority, whether in Korea or America, we are
proud to have stood up for such ideals and will never regret it. We pray that the new leadership continues
to move forward with these aims.
It has also been a great pleasure to worship with you all and delve into the power of True Father's words
with the "Good sex ministry!" He truly is the Lord at the Second Advent and Savior of the World! This
ministry has transformed our lives personally, and has given us confidence and certainty that True
Father's words are not only unique, unchanging and eternal but also truly salvific! We want to thank you
for all your letters of encouragement and pray that God will bless you, your families and all your
endeavors.
Be well,
Hyung Jin Moon and Yeon-ah Lee Moon

